
Traveler’s Journey To Hope

Traversing through the valley below

Evergreen trees are laden with snow.

Sunset sparkles off the frosty lake.

Deer fall asleep while the owl awakes.

Stars take their turn in the misty sky.

Blue moon shines the traveler’s eye.

She reaches for pine cones and briar.

Plants a green tent and starts a fire.

The morning sun melts the snow.

Rivers revive to crackle and flow.

The traveler awakes into spring.

Lilies blossom while birds sing.

A new season has been born to hope.

The weary traveler now can cope.

Her cold heart melted by God’s grace.

From the warmness of His embrace.
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My Poems End With Hope

Relentless waves come crashing in.

I turn upside down and begin to spin.

No boat to dock. No lighthouse to guide.

Just a merciless moon rising the tide.

Cold. Wet. Dark. No direction to go.

Am I drowning in a sea of woe?

It can’t be. This is not the end of my story.

Wake up. See the sun. Horizon’s glory.

Paddle like a sailfish. Fight like the mako shark.

The flesh is weak but my spirit needs a spark.

Calm waves finally start settling in. 

I am upright and able to balance again.

There’s a boat to dock. A lighthouse I can see. 

The moon is asleep. I am almost free.

Warm. Dry. Light. A direction to go.

No longer drowning in a sea of woe! 

It can truly be. This is the end of my story.

Thanks be to God. For He is my glory! 
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Through The Seasons I Look To God

When it’s been a bitter winter

And the cold gets longer each day.

I put my hope in the heavenly realm

For the Lord my God knows the way.

When it’s been a harsh stormy spring

And the thunder is full of wrath.

I put my trust in God’s kingdom

For Jesus my Savior lights the path.

When it’s been a scorching summer

And the sun intensifies to July.

I put my faith in the city of God.

For the King’s tender Spirit helps me fly.

When it’s been a long dreary fall

And the trees shed their vibrant life.

I put my confidence in eternity above

For the Creator ends all my strife. 
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Life Is Full Of Emotions

Life is full of emotions—good and bad.

Fear, anger, surprise, happiness and sad.

Happy ants dance along weeping willows.

Joyful birds carol in the gloomy night.

Fearful bees buzz while the angry bears fight.

Merry people laugh but sad tears fill pillows.

Life is full of emotions—good and bad.

Fear, anger, surprise, happiness and sad. 
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The Charm Of Wintery Nights

My breath turns to fog.

My feet crunch in snow.

I sit on nature’s log

As the cold wind blows.

There is beauty here

In the winter’s calm.

The moon is so clear

As I warm my palms.

Gazing the night sky.

Introspecting life.

Wondering just why

There is pain and strife.

But the stars twinkle hope.

Evergreen trees divine.

Strength of the antelope

Tells me the world is fine. 
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Breathing In The Beauty And Nature Of God 

Breathe in…

Breathe out…

Like fall leaves whispering in the breeze.

The colorful trees putting us at ease.

Holy God, calm down our anxieties.

Breathe in…

Breathe out…

See the golden horizon when the sun and sea meet.

Envision ocean waves calmly tickling your feet.

Comforting Lord, your grace is so marvelously sweet.

Breathe in…

Breathe out…

Taste the mint tea as you inhale the steam.

Reminisce your fond memories while you dream.

Father God, you alone are to be highly esteemed. 

Breathe in…

Breathe out…

Touch the lilies while you run through the field.

Isn’t your soul screaming to be healed?

Then dash to God, your Rock and your Shield.

Breathe in…

Breathe out…

Hear the nightingale bird’s melodious tune

While you look at the stars and gleaming moon.

Creator of the world, are you coming back soon? 
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Do You Ever Wonder Why?

Deep ocean blue.

Vast clear sky.

Lofty stone mountain.

Do you wonder why?

Bountiful misty jungles.

Desolate deserts dry.

Massive carved canyons.

Do you wonder why?

Flat treeless tundra.

Redwood forests high.

Icy turquoise glaciers.

Do you wonder why?
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A Song To My God

God you are my peace.

You cause my worries to cease.

God you are my strong tower.

You have infinite power.

God you are my exalted King.

You alone I will praise and sing.
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